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I’m of two minds how to frame this report: on one hand we’ve been 
successful over the past year in “sticking to our knitting” with 
business as usual: successful management of our endowments 
to make grants and distributions to a wide variety of charitable 
beneficiaries and projects across our region. We’ve continued 
to grow both in the number of funds managed and overall size 
of the endowment pool, and held our third annual fundraiser 
in March 2014, which was a great success. 

On the other hand, there have been several significant, exciting 
and frankly transformational changes which have occurred. Off 

the top, you may notice a different logo and name. That’s 
right, based on a recommendation from our Board in 
early 2014 the members of the Foundation approved 
a new name: BC Interior Community Foundation. 
Together with a vibrant new logo to go with the name 
we are ‘refreshing’ our brand to help us tell our story 

and enhance our profile. Another exciting development is the appointment of our first Executive 
Director, Nancy Plett. This really is a milestone in our evolution as an organization, as it was only 
a few years ago we had just moved into a small office, staffed with volunteers. The continuing 
support from our partners at the Stollery Charitable Foundation has allowed us to retain talented 
staff to assist us, and most recently has served as a catalyst for us to recruit a team of community 
leaders who will help us grow our endowments even more. I must also mention we are thrilled to 
have gained a Patron: Her Honour, Judith Guichon, OBC, Lieutenant Governor of BC.

On reflection, my message is simple: as a community foundation our mission is to look to the long 
term needs and help develop our communities. We’ve done this for the last 30 years and plan to 
continue this for the next 30 years and beyond. 

Over the next several years we will be participating in the Smart and Caring Communities initiative 
inspired by His Excellency the Right Honourable David Johnston, Governor General of Canada. I 
invite you learn about our activities over the past year, help us celebrate our 30th birthday and join 
us in looking forward to the next 30 years of service! 

Greg Reid, P. Eng, P. Geo, FEC, FGC, President 
BC Interior Community Foundation 
Formerly Kamloops Foundation
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BoArd oF directors

stAFF

Greg Reid  
President

Wenda Noonan  
Vice President

Russ Chambers 
Past President

Michael Black  
Treasurer

Jason George 
Director

Kathy Humphreys  
Director

John Nelson  
Director

Ross Parkin 
Director

Lori Pilon 
Director

David Stratmoen 
Director

Lisa Tavender 
Director

Meghan Wade  
Director

Ramesh Patel
Director 

Nancy Plett
Executive Director

Bonnie Sonnenberg
Office Administrator

The role of the Foundation’s Board of 
Directors is a combination of stewardship, 
oversight and strategic planning  to guide 
the operation and future growth of the 
community foundation.  

For 30 years the BC Interior Community 
Foundation’s goal has been to ensure that 
the quality of life in our communities 
thrives through the stewardship of 
entrusted funds, grant making and 
community leadership. 

The BC Interior Community Foundation is 
dedicated to improving the quality of life in 
the Thompson, Nicola and South Cariboo 
Region by distributing the earnings from a 
permanent, ever-growing pool of funds. 
Community vitality has been the Founda-
tion’s purpose, promise and passion since 
1984 when it began connecting donors to 
community needs and opportunities. As of 
Spring 2014, we managed an endowment 
pool of $5 million. 
The income from these funds has provided 
an accumulated total $1.5 million in distri-
butions supporting 270 projects, programs, 
scholarships and bursaries over the years. 
The BC Interior Community Foundation’s 

goal is to continue to build the capacity of 
our communities by funding and support-
ing social needs. This is the driving force 
behind the Smart and Caring Community 
campaign – a campaign to build the or-
ganization’s community funding capac-
ity. Funds raised will allow the Foundation 
maximum flexibility in directing money to 
the groups and organizations that need it 
the most: projects in the fields of Arts and 
Culture, Health and Welfare, Seniors and 
Heritage, Youth and Education, Children 
and Families and Environment and Recre-
ation. 
Each year BC Interior Community Foun-
dation identifies opportunities within the 
areas it serves, and invests in sustainable 

solutions. 
The Foundation supports communities in 
our region in three ways: 
• Working with donors to build endow-
ment funds to support community vitality.
• Granting funds to a wide range of organi-
zations and initiatives.
• Collaborating with individuals and com-
munity leaders to identify needs, build par-
ticipation and develop partnerships.
The Foundation recognizes that individual 
donors may have unique charitable inter-
ests and financial circumstances and works 
with individuals to set up endowments 
or contribute to existing funds that meet 
those needs.

the foundation of our community  stArts WitH You & Me
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leadership teAM

Mike Koehn, 
Chairperson 
GeekPros

Craig Cook 
RBC Wealth Mgmnt, 
Dominion Securities

George Campbell 
Overland Press

John Dormer 
Dormer Consulting

Brant Hasanen 
Edward Jones 

Bryce Herman 
Advance Hospitality 
Consulting Services

Jim Keith 
RBC Wealth Mgmnt, 
Dominion Securities

Brian Ledoux 
Royal LePage Westwin 
Realty & Kamloops 
Realty

Mona M. Murray 
MCM Real Estate

Jim Reynolds 
Radio NL

Karen A. Watt 
Excel Personnel

The Board of Directors of the BC Interior 
Community Foundation are proud to 
announce members of the newly formed 
Leadership Team.

Over the coming months, we will be 
recruiting additional team members with 
leadership qualities from outlying com-
munities.

All of these people have a commitment to 
help the BC Interior Community Foun-
dation make Kamloops and the TNRD 
region a better place to live work and play.  

The BC Interior Community Foundation is 
very proud and excited to be working with 
such wonderful people.

this team will help 
lead the Bc interior 
Community Foundation 
in its efforts to increase 
its asset base and 
sphere of influence 
throughout the region.

2013 highlights 
$4.1 million total  
endowment Funds

$209,000 
2013 endowment Fund Growth

$187,000  
in grants, scholarships and  
disbursements

157 individual  
endowment Funds 
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MCM Real Estate offers clients the benefits of  our 

previous 25 years experience in property management as 

well as commercial sales and leasing. 

 

Whether you are looking for our team to help guide or take 

on the promotion and/or management of  your project, we 

have the experience to suit your needs. 

Let MCM Real Estate show you how to get the most out of 

your investment. 

 

Contact Mona Murray to get started on your next 

project. 

 

Member of  the Real Estate Institute of  British Columbia 

Certified Property Manager as issued by the 

Real Estate Institute of  Canada 

 
 

 Consulting for Developers 

 Commercial Sales and Leasing 

 Project Marketing and Sales 

 Property Management 

Mona Murray DIP. ULE (RI)BC, CPM 

250-372-2277 

mona@mcmrealestate.ca                 www.mcmrealestate.ca 

We are proud to 
play an active 

role in helping to 
nurture the growth 

of a healthy and 
prosperous Kamloops 

community.

 
We have lots of branches.

But we also have lots of roots.

CATHY MCLEOD
Member of Parliament 
Kamloops • Thompson • Cariboo
m: 979 Victoria Street,
 Kamloops, BC V2C 2C1
p: 250-851-4991
e: cathy.mcleod.c1@parl.gc.ca
w: www.cathymcleod.ca
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A tiMe For giving back
The BC Interior Community Foundation is pleased to be working with Mr. Hugh Fallis on the 
development of the Bostock and Fallis Families of Monte Creek Heritage Fund, which will 
recognize students from the Interior seeking post secondary education at the trades, college or 
university level. Additionally, the fund will help community charitable organizations through 
grants in locations that the BC Interior Community Foundation serves.

“I have been ranching here for more than 40 years. This area has been good to me and my 
ancestors and I am now in a position where I want to give back,” said Hugh from his home in 
Monte Creek.

Hugh’s maternal grandfather, Hewitt Bostock, came to the area from England in 1888 and 
purchased an expansive piece of property, which has been used for a variety of ranching and 
farming purposes,  from raising cattle and sheep, to cultivating fields for orchards and vegetable 
growing. 

As a teenager growing up in Toronto, he spent three summers visiting and working at the family 
ranch. The landscape and the lifestyle both made a significant impression on him.

After he completed his degree in agriculture at McGill University, Hugh headed west with the 
intention of ranching part of the property once owned by his grandfather. The majority of the 
Bostock Ranch was sold in 1962, but in 1971 when Hugh arrived, he was able to purchase a piece 
of the original property and, through the years, add to it with subsequent purchases of nearby 
land. He also spent time in the early 1970s teaching agriculture courses as part of an agriculture 
diploma offered through Cariboo College, now Thompson Rivers University.

Today, Hugh recognizes the financial burden many students face in achieving post secondary 
education. He has structured the new community fund to provide at least two annual bursaries 
to students who come from the area and can demonstrate financial need. A bursary committee 
from both the BC Cattleman’s Association and the Provincial 4H Association will be responsible 
for recommending the successful candidates. Hugh anticipates earnings generated from the fund 
will begin providing bursaries by 2016.

The Bostock and Fallis Families of Monte Creek Heritage Fund will also be structured to assist 
charitable groups within Kamloops including the local food bank, Red Cross, Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Kamloops Hospice, Western Canada Theatre Company and  
Kamloops Museum and Archives.

Hugh Fallis has a long and 
thriving family history of 
ranching in the Monte 
creek area reaching back 
to the late 1800s. 
He also has a lengthy and 
successful career as a 
rancher himself.  
That combination of hard 
work and good fortune 
have accompanied Hugh 
and his ancestors to the 
present – a time now 
for giving back, through 
the establishment of a 
$500,000 community 
foundation fund that will 
support students and 
charitable organizations.

BC Interior Community Foundation 
and the Stollery Foundation Small 
Grants Fund provided a total of 
$31,300 in community grants to 
a number of groups in the region 
during 2013:
Kamloops Central Business 
Improvement Association ����$2,500

Hope Air ���������������������������������$3,000
Nicola Valley Shelter and  
Support Society ��������������������$2,500
Village of Clinton ������������������ $1,500
Cystic Fibrosis  
Western Canada  ������������������$2,500
District of Barriere  ���������������$1,000

Nicola Valley Community  
Arts Council ���������������������������$   300
Adaptive Sports at  
Sun Peaks  ����������������������������� $3,500
North Thompson Fall Fair  
& Rodeo Association ������������$1,000
Kamloops Interior  
School of Music:  �������������������� $ 500
Junior Achievement of BC  ���$3,000

Big Brothers & Big Sisters 
 of Kamloops: ������������������������$2,000
Adoptive Families  
Association of BC ������������������$2,000
Kamloops Therapeutic  
Riding Association  ���������������$2,500
Easter Seals House  
Society  ���������������������������������� $2,500
Kamloops Art Gallery �����������$1,000

grants distributed in 2013

bcinteriorcommunityfoundation.com                     7
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2013 grants  & scHoLArsHips
DoNor DIrECTED
Fund nAMe AMount
archie mclaughlin memorial fund
Corporation of Village of Clinton .................. 1,500.00 
barriere community fund
north thompson Fall Fair & rodeo ............. 1,000.00 
chris gaffney fund
Kamloops united church ..................................345.00 
Kamloops Foodbank ..........................................345.00 
clinton millenium community fund
Corp. of the Village of Clinton ...................... 2,500.00 
community fund
KissM ..................................................................500.00 
Adoptive Families ..............................................500.00 
easter seals House ............................................500.00 
Kamloops Art Gallery ........................................500.00 
cystois Fibrosis canada ................................. 1,000.00 
david mardon memorial fund
Big Little Science Center....................................400.00 
kamloops art gallery foundation fund
Kamloops Art Gallery .................................... 9,053.84 
kamloops art gallery - fred doubt 
memorial foundation fund
Kamloops Art Gallery   .......................................455.58 
kamloops centennial fund “a” 
city of Kamloops ..........................................14,130.18 
kamloops centennial fund “b”
city of Kamloops ............................................ 1,743.45 
kamloops masters 2000 legacy fund 
city of Kamloops ............................................ 1,305.61 
kamloops symphony fund
Kamloops symphony ...................................26,204.31 
kso heritage sustainability fund
Kamloops symphony ...................................13,746.52 
lillooet community fund
district of Lillooet ........................................... 4,546.33 
lillooet millenium community fund ... 2700.06
logan lake community enhancement fund
district of Logan Lake .................................... 4,546.33 
lytton comm. foundation - health trust fund
Corp. of the Village of Lytton ........................ 6,676.83 
performing arts bc fund
performing Arts Bc ............................................803.86 
peter g. botta memorial fund
Cystic Fibrosis Canada .......................................500.00 
telus comm. connections kamloops fund
Kamloops Art Gallery ........................................500.00 
Hope Air .............................................................500.00 
thompson nicola cariboo united Way fund
tncuW (dist. Feb 27/13) ............................. 6,381.95 
tncuW   ......................................................... 2,786.27 
Western canada theatre endoWment fund
Western canada theatre co. ....................... 6,468.83 
Jann  l. m.  bailey endoWment fund
Kamloops Art Gallery .................................... 4,968.64 
Western canada theatre co. heritage fund
Western canada theatre .............................. 1,067.54 
dr. david a. steWart legacy fund
royal inland Hospital .........................................503.79 
ducks unlimited ................................................503.80 
Transfer to Capital per Deed of Gift .................111.95 
DR. & MRs. WilliaM (Bill) anD MaRgueRite 
elliot fund
Nicola Valley Community Arts Council ............300.00 
doWntoWn kam. food bank community fund
Kamloops Foodbank ..........................................222.20 

SCHoLArSHIPS
Fund nAMe AMount
BROCK seCOnDaRy sCHOOl - PRiDe 
promotes performance fund
uBc (Katrina Boclair) ..................................... 7,000.00 
c.J. bessette memorial scholarship/
bursary fund
sFu (rory Allan sutherland) ......................... 1,000.00 
tru (tim Woodward/ 
RL Conconi Foundation) ................................ 1,000.00 
tru (Maeghan Watkinson/ 
RL Conconi Foundation) ................................ 1,000.00 
damian Jensen memorial scholarship fund
tru (Jordon rainer) ..........................................400.00 
sFu (caisha Bremner-thompson) ....................400.00 
Camoson College (Alison Stewart- Patterson) ..... 500.00 
dr. John Willoughby scholarship fund
UBC (Leia Hoffman) ....................................... 1,500.00 
Master university (natelie Lidster) .............. 1,500.00 
gabriel palmer (ignace) memorial fund
TRU (Melpatkwa Matthew) ..............................500.00 
gordon r. gore  scholarship/bursary fund
tru (nicholas Alcantary) .............................. 1,000.00 
University of Calgary (Kelly Pratt) ................. 1,000.00 
kamloops World curling society fund
tru (Ashley norad) ...........................................500.00 
larry & l.d Wayne reay fund
tru (connor Whitelaw) ....................................300.00 
McGill university (Malkolm Alburquenque) ...200.00 
norkam music society fund
tru ( Kasahra Atkins) .................................... 1,000.00 
south kamloops music society fund
uBc (Lucas o’Fee) .............................................600.00 
UVIc (John Hamblett) ........................................600.00 
ronald c Wells geological education fund
Univerity of Toronto (Dara Bennett) ................500.00 
UBC (Victoria Camp) ..........................................500.00 
uBc (daniel Geiger) ...........................................500.00 
McGill university (Kelly pearce) ........................500.00  
peter hamming memorial bursary fund
Briercrest college & seminary (Janie phan) ....500.00 
tru (Heidi Knolin)..............................................500.00 
hoWling coyote education fund
tru (Jessica nakatsu) ........................................500.00 
sFu (danilla M cooley) .....................................500.00 
tru (Jordon cahoose) ......................................500.00 
tru (claire irvinge) ............................................500.00 
tru (Janet tronson) ..........................................500.00 
the sk’elep school of eXcellence 
scholarship bursary fund
tru (daniel G. MacLean) ..................................250.00 
Wally deneault memorial scholarship fund
tru (daniel MacLean) ......................................250.00 
richard dickens music scholarship fund
UVIC (Marcella Barz) ..................................... 2,000.00 
uBc (elizabeth Froese) .................................. 2,000.00 
We ReMeMBeR FunD (yaC)
Quatlenw polytenic university (Bailey Finley)  200.00 

SCHooL GrANTS
Fund nAMe AMount
a.e. PeRRy eleMentaRy - BRian HitCHens 
scholarship fund 
norkam secondary  ...........................................235.08 
don mackenZie memorial fund
norkam secondary school ...............................233.66 
Josh guido & mike young memorial 
bursary fund
norkam secondary school ................................593.76 
kyle price memorial scholarship fund
norkam secondary ............................................243.14 
marcel & mary ann gysel memorial fund
oLpH school  ......................................................730.00 
norkam millenium fund
norkam secondoary...................................... 2,067.21 
school district #73 scholarship bursary 
funds
sd #73 ............................................................ 7,006.25 
south kam.sec. marc lamothe memorial 
aWard fund
sKss ....................................................................330.00 
toby love memorial aWard fund
Marion schilling elem ........................................230.00 
saM seRigHt - yOung aRtists BuRsaRy FunD
norkam secondary ........................................... 233.66 
Westsyde secondary school  
music scholarship fund
Westsyde sec school (dist. May 1/13) ............233.67 
WestsyDe seCOnDaRy sCHOOl - JaCOB BeFuRt 
memorial scholarship fund
Wss .....................................................................146.70 
Wss (dist. May 1/13) ........................................280.39 
norkam 2011 grad fund
norkam secondary school ...............................261.56 

SToLLErY FoUNDATIoN PArTNErSHIP
Fund nAMe AMount
Big Brother & sisters of Kamloops ............... 2,000.00 
Adopotive Families Assoc. of BC .................. 1,500.00 
Junior Achievement of Bc............................  3,000.00 
Kamloops Therapeutic Riding Assoc. ........... 2,500.00 
easter seals House society. ........................... 2,000.00 
elizabeth Fry society...................................... 2,000.00 
Adopotive Families Assoc. of BC .................. 3,500.00 
Cystic Fibrosis - Western Canada ................. 1,000.00 
Kamloops central BiA ...................................  2,500.00 
Hope Air ......................................................... 2,500.00 
Nicola Valley Shelter & Support Center ......  2,500.00 

establishing a fund
When you create a permanent 
endowment fund you have the 
opportunity to benefit your 
community forever. 
Your gift is invested and provides 
earnings used to address community 
needs.  Your gift is a permanent 
source of community capital - making 
a difference in our communities today 
and in the future.  
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GrAntinG 
success 
stories
custoMer cAre  
pAtroL teAM 
Kamloops Central B.I.A.

As the eyes and ears of what is happening 
in the Kamloops downtown area, the 
Customer Care Patrol Team (CAP) plays 
an integral role in keeping residents and 
visitors informed on a variety of topics 
and help keep the area clean and safe for 
all to enjoy. 

The team is recognizable throughout 
spring and summer, walking pathways and 
parks, or biking through the streets in their 
bright red jerseys and caps. In 2013, the BC 
Interior Community Foundation provided 
a $2,500 grant toward the purchase of 
these uniforms and other equipment that 
identifies the patrol team. 

“This program is funded through 
partnerships and grants, and without these 
kinds of funds we would not be able to 
support the program on our own,” says Gay 
Pooler, executive director for the Kamloops 
Central Business Improvement Association, 
which manages the patrol program. “This 
program is such an important piece to 
having a vibrant downtown.”

Uniformed patrollers cover an area from 
1st Avenue to 10th Avenue between 
Columbia Street and the South Thompson 
River. In addition to providing directions 
and information, the CAP team undertakes 
outreach with street involved people 
to connect them with local services if 
required, and liaises with the RCMP to help 
maintain safe streets. 

ArT  
INSTALLATIoN
Corporation of the Village of Clinton

The Village of Clinton celebrated two 
important anniversaries in 2013, a 150-
year commemoration of the naming of 
Clinton, a moniker chosen by Queen 
Victoria, as well as 50 years of being an 
incorporated community.

In recognition of this important time 
in history, the village commissioned 
two chainsaw carved benches and an 
artistically-designed wood sign completed 
by artist Ken Sheen of Williams Lake, 
which now reside just outside Clinton’s 
municipal offices.

The BC Interior Community Foundation 
supported this pine-carved artwork, 
specifically the new Clinton sign, 
through a $1,500 grant from the Archie 
McLaughlin Memorial Fund, established 
by Don and Alice McLaughlin to support 
heritage and public art in the Clinton 
area.

Outcomes from investment in the village’s 
2013 celebration have included an 
improved community spirit and increased 
awareness of the location and history of 
Clinton. Tom Dall, Chief Administrative 
Officer, says businesses attributed 
approximately 15% of increased sales to 
the efforts of the 150/50 Committee and 
its events.

outreAcH And  
expenses
Cystic Fibrosis Canada, Western Region

In support of people living with Cystic 
Fibrosis, their families and caregivers, 
the BC Interior Community Foundation 
provided a $2,500 grant to Cystic Fibrosis 
Canada’s Western Region with funds going 
to assist individuals in the Kamloops area 
who must travel to Vancouver for ongoing 
treatment.

Matt Robinson, a spokesperson for the 
organization, says there are more than 20 
families living in this area that  must travel 
every few months to receive treatment 
and support in the Lower Mainland. He 
notes costs add up, from related travel and 
accommodation to other expenses such as 
purchasing medication.

“When you consider people might be 
traveling every three to four months out of 
the year to stay multiple days, every little 
bit helps.” 

Treatment clinics for the disease are 
only located in Vancouver and, from 
time-to-time, regional clinics are offered 
around the province. A grant was made 
available through the Stollery Charitable 
Foundation Small Grants Fund ($1,000), 
which has dollars earmarked for health, 
education, human rights and social service 
causes within Kamloops and area, as well 
as through the Foundation’s Community 
Fund ($1,000) and the Peter G. Botta 
Memorial Fund ($500).

The KCBIA Customer Care Patrol 
Team received a grant from the  

BC Interior Community Foundation 
in 2013. The funds were used to 

help make the Kamloops Downtown 
a safe and vibrant area in the city. 
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BC Interior Community Foundation

4tH AnnuAL 
 pasta dinner  

& auction
Saturday, March 7, 2015

Colombo Lodge, 814 Lorne Street
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2013  financial report
statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2013, with comparative information for 2012

   restricted for december 31, december 31,  
   unrestricted endowment purposes 2013 2012

assets 
current assets:
 cash  $ 43,587  $  -  $ 43,587  $ 35,868
 interest receivable -   11,149  11,149  12,905 
  43,587 11,149  54,736  48,773  
Long-term portfolio investments (note 2)  -  5,037,032  5,037,032  4,670,246

  $ 43,587  $ 5,048,181 $5,091,768  $ 4,719,019 

liabilities and Fund Balances 
Current liabilities:
 Accounts payable and accrued
 liabilities (note 3)  $ 14,000  $ 96,877  $ 110,877  $109,648 
 due to (from) funds  (106,850)  106,850  -  -
  (92,850)  203,727  110,877  109,648 
net assets: 
 unrestricted  136,437  -  136,437  124,842
 restricted for endowment purposes  -  4,844,454  4,844,454  4,484,529
  136,437  4,844,454  4,980,891  4,609,371

  $ 43,587  $ 5,048,181  $ 5,091,768  $ 4,719,019 

statement of Operations and Changes in net assets
Year ended December 31, 2013 with comparative information for 2012

   restricted for       
   unrestricted endowment purposes 2013 2012  

revenues:
 Donations  $ 15,094  $ 315,620  $ 330,714  $ 364,031
 Fundraising revenue  17,721  -  17,721  10,757 
 Gain on disposal of investments  -  39,160  39,160  142,241
 Management fees earned  38,528  -  38,528  17,986
 cash surrender value of life
 insurance policies  2,238  -  2,238  4,000
 interest income  (6,072)  232,583  226,511  172,878
  67,509  587,363  654,872  711,893

Expenses:
 Administration  111,237  -  111,237  97,399
 Annual general meeting  447  -  447  1,164
 Grants made  5,831  181,290  187,121  149,967

  $ 117,515  $ 181,290  $ 298,805  $ 248,530

(Deficiency) excess of revenues
 over expenses before the
 undernoted item  (50,006)  406,073  356,067  463,363

other expense (income):
 unrealized gain (loss) on investments  61,601  (46,148)  15,543  (25,613)

Excess of revenues over expenses  11,595  359,925  371,520  437,750

Net assets, beginning of year  124,842  4,484,529  4,609,371  4,171,621

net assets, end of year  $ 136,437  $ 4,844,454  $ 4,980,891  $ 4,609,371
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scHoLArsHip success

MArceLLA BArZ
Performance Program, Year 2
School of Music, University of Victoria

A graduate of South Kamloops Secondary, 
Marcella Barz, is now a busy university 
student in Victoria who divides her time 
at school between courses, private music 
lessons, chamber and ensemble music 
practice and performances. With very little 
down time on evenings and weekends, 
Barz is thankful for funds received in 2012, 
through the Richard Dickens scholarship, 
an award of $2,000 per year during her 
undergraduate program.

“this scholarship is great 
because it’s enabled me to focus 
entirely on music and my studies, 
and not worry about money so 
much while i am in school. “
Barz, who had applied to UVic and UBC 
for music, is happy with her choice to 
attend university in Victoria, a city she 
says is very friendly and welcoming. Once 
she has completed her undergraduate 
degree with a focus on clarinet, she 
hopes to obtain a Master’s in music and 
possibly play in an orchestra or become 
a solo performer. She’s also interested 
in recording and, with her extensive 
background in piano, may pursue that 
avenue as well.

eLLie Froese
Performance Program, Year 1
School of Music, University of 
British Columbia

Ellie Froese started playing 
clarinet in Grade 6 and by the 
time she was in Grade 9, she 
knew it was a passion she wanted 
to pursue for years to come. As it 
turns out, her musical drive as a 
young teen has continued through 
to university, with the Beattie 
School of the Arts graduate recently 
completing her first year in the School 
of Music at UBC.

Froese describes the dedication to this 
kind of degree as all consuming with 
most hours concentrated on classroom 
time, rehearsals, large and small 
ensemble commitments, and private 
music lessons. The Richard Dickens 
scholarship she applied for 
and received in 2013 
of $2,000 per year 
over the course of 
her degree, has 
helped contribute 
to expenses so 
she can stay 
very focused 
on school.

“This is a very competitive area 
and the scholarship funding has 
made it much easier for me, 
financially. It’s allowed me to buy 
the instruments i need.”
Froese plans to apply her music degree 
and her time spent outside of school 

playing music toward an 
eventual career with 

a professional 
orchestra in 
Canada or the 
U.S. 

The Richard Dickens Music Scholarship is an annual award that recognizes a student who has demonstrated 
exemplary aptitude and achievement in music and who is continuing full-time studies in music at the post-secondary 
level. In the past two years, the BC Interior Community Foundation awarded the scholarship to two deserving 
students, Marcella Barz (2012) and Ellie Froese (2013).

Richard Dickens was a much beloved 
music teacher in Kamloops.  

He created a legacy fund that will  
live on in perpetuity.

ricHArd dicKens music scholarship recipients
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The contribution of time and talents of our volunteers, donors and staff  
is the intangible wealth of the BC Interior Community Foundation.  

Thank you for this gift!

Your coMMunitY MAKes You and you make your community.

The Kamloops Foundation 
expresses a special thanks 
to the Colombo Lodge and 
Italian Cultural Centre 
for hosting our 3rd Annual 
Fundraising Dinner.

Ardeo Spa Salon
BC Lions
Brownstone Restaurant
Café Motivo
Canadians Baseball Club
Changes Hair Studio & Spa
Cheryle Bell
Chris Reinhold
Cristiana Solinas
City Of Kamloops- Parks & 
Recreation
Coast Plaza Hotel & Suites
Cork ‘n Label

Crimson Nail Bar
Darlene McBain
David Stratmoen
Denise Harper
Earl’s Restaurants
Edge Publishing Inc.
Fashion 5
Floral Insight
Franco’s Auto Service Ltd.
Gehringer Brothers Winery
Goldies Flavours of India
Greg Reid
Hampton Gallery
Harriet Chave
Healthylife Nutrition
Holland America
Inspired 2 Create
Jason George
Jim Keith
Kal Tire

Kamloops Blazers
Kamloops Film Society
Kamloops Florist
Kamloops Symphony Society
Kamloops Winemakers 
Association
Kamloops Medical Aesthetics
Kathy Humphreys
KCBIA
Kirsten McDougall
Lee’s Music
Lisa Tavender
Lorna Romilly
Mary Kay - Mary Campone
Maureen Hove
Maureen Smith 
MCM Realty
Miniscule Estate
Minos Restaurant
Nancy Green’s Cahilty Lodge

Nancy Plett
Nelly’s Executive Fitness
New Beijing Restaurant
Noble Pig Brewhouse
Norman Cooper and RBC 
Royal Bank
North Shore
Parklane Pool & Spa
Ramesh Patel
Riversyde Auto
Roger Downie
Sheila Park
Sun Rivers Golf Resort
The Art We Are
The Pilates Tree
The Pond Country Market
True Spirits Liquor Store
U District Liquor Store
Walter & Judy Trkla
Western Canada Theatre

Thank you to attendees, auction donors and volunteers who were able to be part of the BC Interior 
Community Foundation’s 30th birthday celebrations and fundraiser held on Saturday March 29th at the 
Colombo Lodge.  With your support we were able to raise close to $15,500 to support our community 

granting capacity for the Smart and Caring Community Initiative, supporting the Arts & Culture, Health & 
Welfare, Seniors & Heritage, Youth & Education and the Environment & Recreation.  

tHird AnnuAL fundraising dinner
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thank you to our supporters

AnnuAL sponsors
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donors 2013
100 Mile Wood products Ltd.
150/50 Anniversary 

Committee (Clinton)
569045 B.c. Ltd.
70 Mile General store
Action Concrete Pumping
All Nations Trust
Allen, don
Allen, Marilyn
Anderson, Bradley
Anderson, irene
Anderson, Jodi
Anderson, Marc
Antoine, Frank
Archambault, Wade
Archie, Jake
AsK Wellness centre
Barnett, Helen W.  and 

Francis s.M.
Barton, Larry
Befurt, nicole
Bell-E Acres Recreation
Bepple, terry B.
Black, Michael
Blair, Mr. & Mrs. richard
BMo Bank of Montreal Main 

Office
Boechler, dave & Fran
Bond, Gerry
Boogie the Bridge society
Brown, Ken
Bruneau, Anne
Burris, dr. d. stewart
Butler, ross
Buzz’s Autobody Ltd.
callander, Brian
calverley, Laurie
campbell, Bruce
campbell, darlene
campbell, dorothy
campbell, Fran
campone, Gordon & Mary
carswell, Andrew & dorothy
catulli, pina
chambers, Lea
chambers, russell
chandler, trevor
Chave, Harriett & Jacques
Chretien, Jamie
chris rose therapy centre  

for Autism Society
Christie, Mark
churchley, John
Cimmarrusti, Carlo
city of Kamloops
clayton, shirley
cole, richard
Comazzetto, Gary
conradi, Adrian
cooper’s Foods
cordonier, ernie
cowden, Bob and Joan
crook, Gary
croucher, Jack
croucher, tracy
culver, donald
cupello, Frank and Maria
cWL sacred Heart

daburger, tony
davis, phil
deBruijn, Karl and Lynn
desmond, Msgr. Jeremiah
dever, nelly
dick, Brian
dickinson, thomas e.
dickson, ross
Diotte, David
dodd, Alan
doskotch, Wayne
doubt, Jane ellen
doubt, Janet M.
douglas, dan
ducharme, shelly
Dufficy, Kazuko and Anthony
duncan, Barry & Yvonne
dunn, Bruce
dunn, Judy and Len
eberts, Lynn & tony
edge publishing inc.
epp, Brad
evergreen nursery and turf
Falsetta, Emilo and Ornella
Fane, ruth and Michael
Ferguson, Kenneth
Fidanza, dommi
First Nations Tax Commission
Fitzpatrick, colleen
Fitzpatrick, Howard/Wendy
Fitzpatrick, Larry/Vicki
Fitzpatrick, Marjorie/colleen
Fitzpatrick, sunday Anne
Fong, ivon
Fortier, Leslie
Forward Law
Francis, robert and sheila
Frank Faraone and, Kim 

Mangan
Fraser, Andy
Fraser, Joyce
Fregin, Cliff
Freidman, tom & cindy
French, James and Leona
Fryer, Angie/robert
Fulton & company
Gaspard, Frank
Gerald K. Watson Law 

Corporation
Gesy, Glenda
Gesy, Wayne
Gilmour, Margaret
Giovanni, ciardullo
Glover, Annette
Godsmark, Marty
Gore, Gordon
Graham, Bev
Hamblett, Bill and Barb
Hansen, Bud/Wendy
Hansen, dale
Harper, denise
Harrington, paddy
Harrison, stephen
Hasanen, Brant and shelley
Hay, deb
Hein, Kirk
Hewitt, Tom
Higgs, chris

Hildebrand, Ben
Hirschfeldt, dean
Hitchens, Brian
Hodgson, caroline Jean
Hodgson, Marg
Hoffman, Gord
Hollingshead, Barbara
Hollingshead, Geoffrey
Hollingshead, Jacquie
Horizon north Manufacturing
Hove, Maureen and Hoberly
Howard, Greg & danita
Hunter, Bob & Jo-Mary
interior savings credit union 

Admin Br
J.K. Gas compression 

services inc.
Jackson, Linda
Jensen, Jean
Johnson, carol
Johnston, Gary
Johnston, trevor
Jonathan Buchner Gems  

& Jewellery Ltd.
Jones, cora
Kamloops Art Gallery
Kamloops Brain injury
Kamloops central BiA
Kamloops interior summer 

school of Music
Keith, James
Kennedy, Jason
Kennedy, Jordan
Kipp-Mallery pharmacy Ltd.
Kitamura, Michael and 

patricia
Klein, Gabriele
KN&V Chartered 

Accountants LLp
Knucwentwecw 

Development Corporation
Komori, Joe
Konrad, ruth and Alfred
KpMG
Lady Di Ventures
Laidlaw, dan
Laidlaw, Jim
Lake, dr. terry
Laroche, Marie p.
LeBourdais, Marty
LeBourdais, sandy
Lemire, rob and cara
Leonard, sonny
Leonhard, Anita
Lepore, nella
Lingford, Jan
Loader, Brian
Mackinnon, nancy and Brian
Macrae, duncan & Marie
Maguire, ron
Mantello, John
Manuel, dave
Marasco, Angelo
Marchand, Len & donna
Marchand, Lori
Marsh, Brad
Marshall, Malinda & Wayne
Martin, Jackie

Martin, Vic
Matthew, Brian and Judith
Matthew, Nathan & Marie
Matthew, Rob
Mccabe, rod
Mccloy, suzanne
McCurragh, Matt
Mcdougall, Kirsten J.
McKinley, sandy
McLean, Alan d.
McM real estate Ltd
Mickey Martino Scholarship
Milobar, Lianne & peter
Miyazaki, Winona & Brian
Morin, Barbara
Moseley, richard and Gail
Mowbray, Vic & Sally
Murray, Aidan s.
Muzzillo, Anthony
nadeau, ronald
nelson, iris
nelson, John
New Relationship Trust
nguyen, Father peter Hoan
noble, colin
norKam dry Grad/norkam 

secondary school
o’neill, diane
oka development 

Corporation
ovington, edward
Pagnotta, Mima and Mario
park, sheila
parkes, roger and elaine
parkin, ross and dianne
patel, ramesh and renuka
paul, david & Arlene
phillips, ray
pierson, shiela
pilon, Lori
piroddi, Mario
plested, r.
Popeil, Vic
presta, Joseph and Maria
princic, Zdenka s.
proctor, rick and Margaret
puhallo, pete and June
Qwemtsin Health society
r. G. dunn electrical services 

(Kamloops) Ltd.
RBC Foundation, Brand and 

Communications
rBc royal Bank
reid, Greg
rhodes, Mike
richardson, patricia
rinaldi, nick & Linda
Robert L. Conconi Foundation
roberts, neil
Ross Setter and  

Kathy Humphreys
rusaw, robin and Brian
scallon, shelley and darcy
scordo, Frank
Sebastian, Cheryl
sedgwick, emily
seventy Mile Access centre
Seymour, Jeffrey & Angela

sharp, dyanne and peter
Shuswap Nation Tribal 

council society
Sidow, Jeffrey and Alison
siemens, rick
smillie, robert B.
smith, debbie/darren
smith, Kevin
smith, teri
societa di Ms cristofero 

colombo
spaa, Albert and Lucy
spence, renee
spina, ross and Marg
Spina, Vincenzo and 

Fortunata
stella, Giuseppe
stewart, dave
stobbe, Lindsay
stobie, tony
stollery charitable 

Foundation
stone, todd & chantelle
stratmoen, Barbara and 

david
stretch, Kelvin
sullivan, terry
sun Life Financial
sun ridge equipment Ltd.
surline, William and Janet
Tav’s Contracting Ltd.
tavender, Lisa
tavender, Lynda
TELUS Foundation & TELUS 

Community Connections
the roman catholic Bishop 

of Kamloops
thibault, Brent & cathy
thompson nicola cariboo 

united Way
tnrd
trkla, Walter & Judy
TRUE Consulting
twin rivers Financial 

services inc.
Urban Systems Foundation
Van, Jerri
Vecchio, Nicola and Carmela
Village of Clinton
Wade, Meghan & William
Watson, sally
Wendy Hansen’s sidelines
Western canada theatre
White trucking Ltd.
White, Jason
Wiebe, eric
Williams, Murray and tracey
Wood, Brad
Wright Contracting
Young, Greg
Young, James
Zubak, John
Zulinick, Mitchell
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As Honorary Patron of the BC Interior Community Foundation 
I am pleased to extend my best wishes on the occasion of its 
30th anniversary. I would like to congratulate the BC Interior 
Community Foundation on taking up the challenge by Governor 
General David Johnston to help build a smarter, more caring 
nation. By investing in our own communities and contributing 
to local causes and initiatives, we can build a brighter and more 
sustainable future for all.

Thank you to the many donors for supporting BCICF and making 
its work possible for the last 30 years. Thank you for all you do to 
give back to your fellow citizens and to help make Kamloops and 
communities in the Thompson, Nicola and South Cariboo region 
such a healthy place in which to live.

Sincerely,

 
The Honourable Judith Guichon, OBC 
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia

A Message from the
Lieutenant Governor

FoundAtion  patron

   

A Message from the Lieutenant Governor

As Honorary Patron of the Kamloops Foundation I am pleased to 
extend my best wishes on the occasion of its 30th anniversary. I would 
like to congratulate the Kamloops Foundation on taking up the 
challenge by Governor General David Johnston to help build a smarter, 
more caring nation. By investing in our own communities and 
contributing to local causes and initiatives, we can build a brighter and 
more sustainable future for all. 

Thank you to the many donors for supporting the Kamloops 
Foundation and making its work possible for the last 30 years. Thank 
you for all you do to give back to your fellow citizens and to help make 
Kamloops and communities in the Thompson, Nicola and South 
Cariboo region such a healthy place in which to live. 

Sincerely,

The Honourable Judith Guichon, OBC
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia 

*Mutual funds offered by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2014.

Colin Noble* BA(Econ.), CFP®, CLU®, CH.F.C., CHS
Advisor
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM

Chartered Financial Consultant

Twin Rivers Financial Services Inc.
250-314-1410
colin.noble@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/colin.noble

Your lasting 
legacy

I can help you ensure continuing support 
for your favourite charity after your death. 

Talk to me today to learn more about 
how I can help you leave a legacy of 
lasting benefit.

Life’s brighter under the sun
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neW name For our FoundAtion

In recognizing this mandate and the many people we serve in different locations throughout 
the Thompson-Nicola, the board has undergone a consultation process to change our name 

and logo to better reflect this regional approach.
We are now the BC Interior Community Foundation, a more inclusive moniker that 
reflects outreach not only in Kamloops, but surrounding regional communities, too. 
What the Foundation has retained is its commitment to serving as many community 
groups and individuals as possible with immediate and longer term needs – the 
impetus for creating the Kamloops Foundation 30 years ago.

“We looked at other foundations in BC and across the country that have similar 
responsibilities to a wider area of people and researched how those organizations have 
incorporated that into their name and brand,” says Nancy Plett, BC Interior Community 

Foundation Executive Director.
A supporting logo has also been developed to align with the Foundation’s 

wider mandate. A tree makes up the main part of the logo symbolizing deep 
roots and opportunity for growth. Individual elements are representative of 
the Foundation’s work including the tree trunk reflective of individuals the 
Foundation serves, while five leaves indicate the diversity of communities and 
programs.
Water and nature are also represented through colour choice – green marking 
our landscape and blue for the rivers that run through our communities. The 
lighter colour of the trunk is welcoming and the deeper green in the leaves 
symbolizes the foundation’s commitment to responsible financial management.
Board member and graphic designer Wenda Noonan created the logo. “The 
marketing committee knew that change is never easy, but felt that in order 

to realize the growth that we needed a change was in order. It was 
really  important for us to stay true to the vision of the 
organization’s founding members and we consulted many 
of them throughout the process. It’s been rewarding 
to hear the positive feedback from so many in our 
community!”
The evolution of 
name and logo 
have provided 
the Foundation 
opportunities to 

focus on attracting 
new donors to contribute to the Smart 
& Caring Community funds, which are 
distributed on an annual basis to areas of 
greatest need, says Plett.
“Since announcing the change in March 
from the Kamloops Foundation to the BC 
Interior Community Foundation we have 
had wonderful response from outlying 
communities, who feel it’s more reflective of 
their area, too.”
All of the outlying communities in our region have established funds, but some 
have not been as active as others in recent years. With the change of name and logo, 
Foundation representatives have been visiting smaller communities to reinforce 
opportunities for these funds and to stress that money raised stays within individual 
communities to help those who need it most.

It’s a celebration year for the Foundation as 2014 marks three decades 
of creating and managing a collection of endowed funds that support 
communities and quality of life in our region.
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our funds
70 Mile House & Area community Fund 
A.e. perry elementary-Brian Hitchens 

scholarship Fund
Alan newman Memorial scholarship 

Fund 
Anne collier Memorial scholarship Fund 
Archie McLaughlin Memorial Fund
Arts & culture Field of interest Fund
Ashcroft-Cache Creek Community Fund
Barriere community Fund 
Beverly Bullock Outdoor Education Fund
Boogie the Bridge cultural Fund 
Boys & Girls club of Kamloops Fund 
Brandon Kirk Hein Memorial Fund 
Brocklehurst secondary school- pride 

promotes performance Fund 
C.J. Bessette Memorial Scholarship/ 

Bursary Fund 
Camp Grafton Fund
carolyn scarborough Memorial Fund
chase community Fund 
children & Families Field of interest 

Fund 
Chris Gaffney Fund 
Chris Rose Therapy Centre for Autism 

Foundation Fund
city of Kamloops Legacy Fund
clearwater community Fund 
clearwater post secondary Fund 
clinton Millennium community Fund
colombo Lodge & italian cultural center 

scholarship Fund 
Columbia Foundation Fund
Creating Tomorrow Legacy Fund
dallas Macphee Memorial Fund 
damian Jensen Mem. scholarship Fund 
david Mardon Memorial Fund
dennis Hendsbee Fund
dianne parkin Fund
don Mackenzie Memorial 
downtown Kamloops Food Bank 

community Fund 
dr. and Mrs. William (Bill) and  

Marguerite elliot Fund 
dr. david A. stewart Legacy Fund 
dr. Gur singh Fund
dr. John Willoughby scholarship Fund
Duncan & Marie MacRae Education 

Fund 
edith noble Fund 

Environment & Recreation Field of 
interest Fund 

Fooks scholarship/ Bursary Fund
Fred doubt Memorial Fund
Gabriel palmer (ignace) Memorial Fund 
George Allistair campbell Fund 
Gordon Francis ellis Memorial Fund
Gordon r. Gore scholarship/  

Bursary Fund 
Harrington Fund
Health & Welfare Fund 
Helping Hand Fund
Hermance Hope Worsnop Fund
Howling Coyote Education Fund
int. savings community Builder Fund
Jacob Befurt Memorial scholarship Fund 
Jann L.M. Bailey endowment Fund 
Jesstin Zulineck Memorial Fund
Josh Guido/Mike Young Memorial 

Bursary
Junko/Kebuchi Memorial scholarship/

Bursary Fund 
Kam-High Girls Fund
Kamloops & Area scouts canada Fund
Kamloops Advocis Fund 
Kamloops Art Gallery Foundation Fund
Kamloops centennial Funds 
Kamloops community Fund
Kamloops curling club scholarship Fund
Kamloops Fest. of performing Arts Fund 
Kamloops Foundation Operations Fund
Kamloops Heritage Fair Fund 
Kamloops Heritage society Fund
Kamloops Hospice Association Fund
Kamloops Masters Legacy Fund
Kamloops Minor Baseball Assoc. Fund
Kamloops Museum Association Fund 
Kamloops north rotary Fund
Kamloops north shore perf. Arts Fund
Kamloops rugby club Fund
Kamloops rugby club Legacy Fund
Kamloops Senior Citizens Housing 

society Fund 
Kamloops Senior Citizens Housing 

Society Palliative Care Fund
Kamloops student Leadership Legacy 

Fund
Kamloops symphony society Fund
Kamloops symphony society Heritage 

sustainability Fund

Kamloops World curling society Fund
Karl Grauer Memorial Fund
Kidsport Bc, Kamloops chapter Fund 
KissM 2012 Fund
Koslowski/ scarborough Fund 
Kyle price Memorial scholarship Fund
L.dwayne reay Fund
Lillooet community Fund
Lillooet Millennium community Fund
Logan Lake community enhancement 

Fund
Logan Lake community Fund
Lytton Community Foundation-Health 

trust Fund 
Lytton Community Fund 
Marcel & Mary Anne Gysel Memorial Fund
Marie patricia Laroche Fund 
McQueen Lake  environmental 

Education Centre Fund 
Merlin Books Fund 
Merritt Community Fund
Mickey Martino Scholarship/ Bursary 

Fund 
Murphy-Bullock Fund 
nathan Floyd Memorial Fund 
nick Weiser sr. Memorial Fund
noble endeavours Fund 
norkam 2011 Grad Fund 
norkam 2013 Grad Fund
norKam Millennium Fund
norKam Music society Fund 
northern trailer Fund
pamela Hughes Memorial Music Fund
paul Bianco Memorial Wrestling Fund 
Performing Arts BC Festival Fund 
Peter G. Botta Memorial Fund 
peter Hamming Memorial Bursary
railway & ranchlands Fund
reagan L. downie Memorial Fund
resource Management program Fund 
rev. Msgrs. John Miles and  

John Macintyre Education Fund
richard dickens Music scholarship Fund
Robert L. Conconi Foundation Fund 
ronald c. Wells Geological  

Education Fund
Ross Dickson District Citizenship 

Award Fund 
ross parkin Fund 

sacred Heart cathedral catholic 
Women’s League Fund

sahali sec. school  scholarship Fund
Sam Seright Young Artists Bursary  Fund 
Scarbourough/Koslowski Recreation and 

environment Memorial Fund 
school district #73 (Kamloops/

thompson) scholarship Funds 
seniors & Heritage Fund
shana Megan Budnaryk Memorial Fund 
sk’elep school of excellence scholarship/

Bursary Fund 
skeetchestn community school 

scholarship/ Bursary Fund 
sons of norway Leif erikson Lodge Fund 
s. Kamloops Music society Fund 
s. Kamloops sec. 2012 dry Grad Fund
s. Kamloops secondary Marc Lamothe 

Memorial Award 
spirit of Women Fund
st. Andrews caledonian society Fund
t.r.u. scholarship Fund
Telus  Community  Connections -  

Kamloops Fund 
the Founders Fund
The Harriett Fund 
the Kirsten Fund
tim and elaine Burns scholarship Fund
thompson nicola cariboo united Way 

Fund 
tnrd 70 Mile House Fund
toby Love Memorial Award Fund
Twin Rivers Education Fund
Valleyview Secondary School Student 

scholarship Fund
Vincent Spina Scholarship Fund 
Wally denault Memorial scholarship 

Fund 
We remember Fund
Wells Gray park Fund
Western canada theatre co. society 

Heritage Fund
Western canada theatre co. Fund
Westsyde secondary school Legacy Fund
Westsyde secondary school Music 

society Fund
Youth & Education Field of Interest Fund
Youth Advisory council Fund
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A PROUD CONTRIBUTOR TO THE KAMLOOPS FOUNDATION

300-350 Lansdowne Street
Kamloops, BC  V2C 1Y1

Tel: 250.372.5542
Fax Line: 250.851.2300

Tyson McNeil-Hay Jessica VliegenthartPamela JohnsonAyla SalynHal Hicks

John Grover

Sam Dabner Frank Quinn, Q.C. Sherryl DuboDenise McCabe Margot McMillan Aaron Sam Leah Card

Dan Carroll

Dennis HoriFrank ScordoRob BruneauDon KnappHarold DreyerBrian Ross, Q.C. Lyle Backman, Q.C.

Jeff LockeJeffrey CoulterEdwin MarkRick HeneyMerv Sadden



your community makes you 
and you make your community.

o: #2 - 219 Victoria Street, Kamloops, BC  |  m: Box 15, Kamloops, bc v2c 5k3  |  p: 250.434.6995  |  e: info@bcinteriorcommunityfoundation.com  |  w: bcinteriorcommunityfoundation.com

Formerly the Kamloops Foundation


